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Journal

Your only worlq assignment will be to keep a Journal of your work
and experiences over the three-week period of your $ervice
Project.

Kepplngg ..flg[rna!

You are asked to spend a minimurn of 30 minutes each day reflecting on and writing about
your experiences, the things you've leamed throughout the day, your thoughts anout your
Project and any other things you would like to express.

Pleagg.use the backs of these joumal pages or add paper to your handbook for additional
remarks as needed. Write.neailv. in iqk.

Writing is one of the begt ways to sort out issues, make decisions, understand yourself and
make some re.ql headway on your personal goals. ft may serve as a way to pui into focus
things !na.t you'ie' unsuroabout, to documeni your daily experiences, the things you have
learned, right or wrong, good or bad, successes or failures, and your reactionl ti them.

Writing also forces you to slow down a bit so that you can see what is going on inside you,
your hopes, fears and your faith. The purpose of the Journal is to atlow you to look insiOe
yourself and to examine your reactions to experiences. lt's different than making diary entries
where you simply record your activities. Journal writing calls on you to think about and reflect
on your thoughts and feelings. lt's a way of capturing your uniQue interpretation of a
meaningful event. lt's not so much about the other peopfe you're meeting and working w1h as
it is about you

There aqno right or wrong answers in this work. What is important is that you take quality
time to reflect and to write and have a positive attitude. Make the time count.

The biblical passages serve a$ a means to get you started. Please feel free to continue to
write more about your experiences and thoughts, especially if the biblical passage is dry for
you. But, give it a chance. Don't just blow it off.

Think you can't do it? Tryl Samples of $tudents' Journal entries are included on the following
pages.

Please write,legibJy,.in ink. Take some pride in your work!
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